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NUMBER 199
Ma&e your 67uif or CVercoaf We Both Lose Money'TOM CAMPBELL, Tailor.
7

in connection with' the same

WATNG

charts

on which Jim Burnes, Jim West and
Jim.. Brown are being held in Ul

WATCHING

nere. iiurnes was arrested here several months ago and West was caught
in Oklahoma about two months ago
The cases will come up before the
present grand jury, .
REGISTER
MORE HOME SEEKERS.

THIS DESCRIBES THE TWO
IES ON EITHER SIDE
THE RIVER.

ARM

The Tallmadge Company of Chicago
Arrives With Sixty-FivThe Tallmadge Southwestern Land
Co. of Chicago, working in connection
with the Santa Fe, arrived in the ci
ty this morning at four o'clock with
65 prospectors from the northweste.n
states. The party was in charge of
ROADS DRYING
B. H. Tallmadge.
After breakfast
here this morning the party was driv
en about the city in carriages and
returned in time to take a special
train at eleven o'clock for points
A Russian Reconnoitering
Party of south. The Dexter country will be
Two Hundred Cossacks Has Every the main point of interest.
Man and Every Horse in the Como
pany Wounded. War CorrespondREGISTER
ents are in the Dark as to Situation
e.

,

WHERE TO REGISTER.
Want to Vote You Should Reg
ister. October 29th the Last

If You

St. Petersburg. Oct. 21. The two
contending armies face each other
across the Shahke river, but operations are at a standstill. The heavy
fog, which hung over the plain was
dissipated yesterday afternoon and
there .' was some desultory artillery
firing from sc T of the Russian
but nothing important. Oaa
Associated Prewi correspondent says
the Japanese Q.u 'jiot answer, indica?,
ting a possible shortage of ammu'
or a desire to conceal the positions of their guns. The war office
has no fresh news this morning except a list "of losses. The first division
of the fifth Siberian corps and General Moracoff's first division each
lost a half dozen officers. The official
list of officers killed and woundel
between October 11 and October 13
totals 172, inchHhig Major General
Rabinski and seventeen field officers
killed. The wounded are in the "proportion of one t six. The list for the
heaviest day's fighting is yet unreported, and doubtless exceeds the
losses at Liao Yang when 300 ofncars
were killed or wounded. The losses
among the men are not yet reportoi,
but they are thought to approximate
not much more than 20.000. News
from Port Arthur brought by junk
to Che Foo says that a fierce bombard
ment begun October 16 and is Btill
in progress. Many battle ships were
damaged and ships in the harbor hit
by shells, but the character and extent of the damage is not stated. The
Russians continue to make sorties,
inflicting heavy damage on the besiegers whose losses since the commencement of the siege are said to
be 50.000.
General Sakharoff telegraphed that
there was no fighting yesterday. The
armies maintain their respective
There are continual reconnoi-ssaince- s
on both sides.
nat-terie-

s,

Never Missed a Man.
Mukden, Oct. 21. Every man of
two hundred Cossacks who on Tuesday night reconnoitered the Japanese
left southward and who unexpectedly
encountered a good sized Japanese
force with machine guns, was wounded and every horse except the Captain's was hit by a bullet from tho
Japanese guns. Captain Tourgentetf,
though mortally wounded, carried off
one man behind his saddle, while others managed to creep back to camp.
-

;
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The roads are drying hard, whicj
forecasts events in the near future.
War correspondents in the field iro
kept in the dark, and It is difficult
to say when and how the dreadful
slaughter will end.
o

REGISTER
GOT NETHERLAND.

Deputy Davenport Returns From
Paso With Alleged Horse Thief.
Deputy Sheriff Thomas Davenport
returned on the late train yesterday
from El Paso where he went afteJacob Netherland, an alleged horse
thief wanted In this city. Netherlatd
was captured in El Paso several dv
ago and held In jail. He Is wanted
1

Day.

COURT IN SESSION.

Setting Cases. Grand Jury Makes
Return on Two Cases.
After the charging of the grand
jury yesteraay arternoon the ju y
went immediately into session and
got down to hard work. The attention of the court last evening v as
taken up in setting the civil docket,
and several cases were thrown .
of court and dismissed. Court ad
journed early last evening and uid
not eonvene tnis morning until ten
o'clock. The first thing to occupy the
attention or the court this mornmg
was to finish the setting of the cases
of the civil docket, and then the crim
inal docket was taken up in the same
manner until this afternoon at two
o'clock. At noon the grand jury retur
ned two "No Bills".
Territory of New Mexico vs. Man
uel Goyaniche, robbery, no bill.
Territory of New Mexico vs. S. W.
Montgomery, obtaining money under
false pretenses, no bill. Montgom
ery was the alleged grafter who was
arrested here last week and given a
preliminary hearing in Judge Bailey ;
court. The alleged victims. G. W.
Moss, O. N. Ringo, John Block, Mrs.
Ida Jordan and another woman are
making efforts to recover the money
that he received on an alleged land
deal in California. Montgomery was
released from jail at noon, and he
said that he would return the money
if the ones interested would pay the
costs of the case.
Court convened this afternoon at
two o'clock, and'.,as we go to press
the court is hearing motions.
.

If you want to vote at the coming
election you sjhoiflU register. The
city of Roswell is in two precincts. If
you live north of Second street yon
are in precinct No. 1 and the plaea
to register is at the office of J. M.
Peacock on West Second street, next
to the land office.
If you live south of Second stroet
you should register at the store of
Whiteman Bros on Main street.
The books will be kept open at
each of these places until the evening
of October 29th when they will be
closed until after election.
q- Do. not pHt this matter off but ag
Now is the accepted
ister
REGISTER
time. Each Saturday the board of
o
registration meets and goes over the
EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT
lists for additions, revisions and cor
rections.
The board for the 1st precinct is A Large Audience Assembled at the
Methondist Church Last Night.
composed of J. A. Gilmore, J. M. Peacock and A. E. Page.
The recital at the Auditorium of
The board for the 7th precinct i the Methodist
Episcopal church
composed of W. C. Burrus, A. L.
evening,
was a thorough
south, last
Whiteman and B. F. Moon.
success, and afforded quite a large
and appreciative audience an evening
REGISTER
of rare enjoyment.
The auditori im
o
was packed, the management placing
Large Shipment of Steers.
Seven to eight thousand head of chairs in the aisles and throwing opsteers will be shipped from Riverside en the doors of the Sunday school
stock yards commencing today. The room in an
endeavor to accommodate
cattle are the property of the Littlefield Cattle Co., and S. R. Walker, the crowd.
s
and most
and are all
At 8:30 Rev. S. R. Twitty asked
of them in fat condition. Part of the that the audience stand, and after a
shipment will be sent to Kansas Citv song
in which all joined. Rev. W. E.
and the balance to Illinois to be pasLyon
offered a short prayer approptured for the winter. The shipmet t
is being superintended by Hon. C. riate to the occasion.
L. Ballard.
The program was begun by the LaPortor,
dies' Quartet, Mesdames.
REGISTER
rendering
Wanless,
Rhea, Pierce and
in a very creditable manner "Last
Take Notice.
Night," which received much applause
Governor utero ana senator w. tt.
Then a piano solo, "The Butterfly,"
Andrews will meet the people of Cha
Saturday
ves county in Roswell on
was played by Miss Helen Norfleet.
October 29th. In order that proper ar She played with her usual perfect
rangements may be made for the re
technique, and after a repeated en
ception of the distinguished part a
meeting will be held this evening at core offered another selection which
7:30 at Republican headquarters, in was also thoroughly enjoyed.
room 12 Texas Block. All are invited.
Little Miss Bennett sang in a very
J. M. REID,
captivating manner, "Don't," by A.
Chairman City Committee.
Oscar Browne.
C. HOBBS, Secretary.
After little Miss Bennett came
Miss Nina Rabb who sang "Happy
REGISTER
Days," with a violin obligato by Miss
o
Wedding Bells.
Catherine Norfleet. Miss Rabb was
Wedding invitations have been re very becomingly attired in a dress
ceived for the marriage of Miss Anna of filmy pink trimmed In white lace,
Davis and Judge Frank Wilson Parpink ribbon in her
ker. The ceremony will take place in with a bow of
the Church of the Holy Heart, at hair. He sweet voice called forth reOctober 27th. peated encores but she declined to
Santa Fe, Thursday,
groom
judge
is
of
the Third Ju- respond.
The
dicial District of New Mexico and is
Mr. H. Wallace Stevens sans "My
well known in Roswell. The bride !s
as an encore, gave
one of the most charming young la- Ax of Steel, and
the audience the benefit of his wondies of Santa Fe.
o
derfully deep voice in "Asleep in the
Deep."
REGISTER
"Scene de Ballet" was appreciat-Five Cars of Fruit.
from the violin of Mr. Axelson.
Five cars of fruit were shipped yes
encores failed to induce
bound Repeated
terday on the north
give
another selection.
train. The shipment consisted mainly him to
Mr. Walter Paylor sans "MonV
of apples.
to-da- y.

-

three-year-old-

d

.

4

wnicn is well adapted to his rich, ne
lodious voice, and as an encore his
full tones were again heard in the
"Suwanee River."
A duet, "Where are You Going. My
Pretty Maid," pleased the audienra
immensely as sung by Miss Ranb
and Mr. Stevens, whose voices bier:
ed well. Miss Rabb was bewitching
as "My Pretty Maid." They were j3iierously applauded.
Miss Jewell Bayless recited "BA- by Shaftoe " which she handled in a
manner pleasing to the audience as
well as displaying remarkable talent.
The tenth number wa3 a selection
by a quartet composed of Messrs.
Oliver Nelson, H. Wallace Steven.-Walter Paylor and Rupert Hamilto l.
As an encore they sang a med'ey
which was so well received and applauded that they came out again
and treated the audience to "I'm
Wearing My Heart Away For You."
Very good indeed.
The last on the program was "Thine
is the Kingdom" from the "Holy City," by a chorus composed of Mes
dames Porter, Rhea, Pierce, Wan- s
less; Misses Rabb and Barrett,
Misses Hazel Maye,;and Cather
ine, Norfleet.
'Tbe evening's entertainment was
very., fine as a whole and reflected a
,.
great deal of credit upon Miss Gardner.
The receipts amounted to $43 i'C
which goes to the church.

PARKER

SPEAKS

1

,

vio1-in-

o

GOVERNMENT REPORTS NOT ON
LY RAISE PRESUMPTION BUT
PROVE EXTRAVAGANCE.

an elegant piece of cut glass; Mrs.
Leonard, second,' burnt leather case,
Mrs. Mason, booby, an Indian doll.
At the closing "of the game light refreshments were served.
o
REGISTER

&

o

Kuropatkin Makes New Plans
Berlin, Oct. 21. A dispatch to the
Lokal Anzieger from Mukden today
says the eighth Rnssianarmy corps
has arrived there, and that General
Kuropatkin will make new plans im
mediately.

Russian Spies in America.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 21. Advices
from Hillyard state tha$ men believed to be Russian spies have visited
ANSWERS TAFT
the Great Northern railway yards at
that place apparently seeking to
trace a shipment of apanese torpedo
boats enroute to the coast. A party
of rough looking men evidently Rus
sians apppeared at the yards and
Judge Parker Addresses Delegation took the numbers on them and dis
From New Jersey. Says Bill of Par appeared. The boats are on flat cars
ticulars Will be Given When the and are covered with canvas, being
Democrats Get at the Books.
billed as machinery.
o

REGISTER
o

Improvements.
The
Shelby
hotel building is belli
Esopus, N. Y., Oct. 21. Judge Par
repainted
is taking on a very
and
ker today addressed a delegation
appearance.
nice
The Clarke building
from Hudson county. New Jersey on
on
Main
is occupied by
street
that
the subject of administrative extrav
the
Parlor
Slurp.
Barber
Tom Cam agance. Answering the speech made
ell,
Gunsul
Bernard
& (
.
and
Price
by Secretary of War Taft in which
s
being
repainted.
also
the Secretary called on the Democrats
o
to give a bill of particulars in connec
REGISTER
tion with the charge that economy
Livery Stable Ope
n government taffairs had been for
...
.
...
...
..v.
.v
gotten in the years the Republicans
IllUI, says (lhftAtapl'e will
repairs
on
the
hislivery
have been in control of national
completed
be
tomorrow,
and he wl'i
Judge Parker quoted a few
from official reports, which lie be open for bitpiness., J y'
Mitchell
always treats you rUnr.
asserted not only raised the presumpGive
him
a
am you wHjFever af-calf
tion of extravagance but proved it.
utrr
ins customer.
'The Dill of particulars will be given"
he said, "when the Democratic
gets at the books."
8erenaders.
After the entertainment last nigh:
REGISTER
Messrs. Paylor. Hamilton. Nelson
n
and Stevens
serenaded several of
BEAT THE DOCTORS.
heir friends. These gentlemen lia3
oices that blend remarkably, and
I
For the First Time Doctors Lose at music from this "quartet is always a
Bowling Alleys.
reat whether from the platform or
Last night Waskora, Warren, Han-n- by moonlight alone.
and Moon bowled against the doctors and won by a total of 32 pins in FOR SALE. A bargain in a
three games. As Dr. Kinsinger wa4
plastered house. Hot and co'd waunable to be present the game was
ter, bath toilet and lavatory, and
rolled with four on a side, instead of
modern conveniences. Ixit 122x24".
five.
If you want a good thing out of the
team will
Tonight the Wells-Fargreach of floods in South Roswell,
bowl against the Postoffice team.
address. S. W. Brown. ArteU,
v

ls

REGISTER
o

KILLED.

WOMAN

She Attacked Man With a Hat Pin
and He Struck Her With Chair.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 21. Mrs. Nellie
Thompson, wife of a former promin
ent real estate dealer in this city, is
dead as the result of injuries received
n a sensational encounter with Ricn- ard and Henry Higgins, children of
John G. Higgins, a prominent member of the board of supervisors of
Peoria county and prominent in politics. The children intercepted a letter written to Higgins senior by M.
Thompson asking Higgins to meet
her at the depot. When Mrs. Thomp
son arrived sne was coniromea uy
the young man Higgins and sister.
What took place is a mytery. Young
Higgins says the woman attacked
him with a hat pin and that in self
defense he struck her several time3.
Higgins has been arrested on a
charge of murder. Mrs. Thompson
was able to take the train, but died
later. She was badly beaten. Young
Higgins who is 26 years old says he
and his sister had been trying :o
break up the relations of their father
with Mrs. Thompson for years. He
claims that Mrs. Thompson attacked
him and that he pushed her away
and struck her with a chair. The sister corroborates his statement. There
were no witnesses to the fight.

y

o

N. M.

REGISTER

Mrs. Gertrude Johnson and two
laughters, Lydia and Pearl left this
morning for St. Iouis to take in in
Well Known Young People United in fair. Mrs. Johnson will also visit in
Marriage Last Night.
Louisiana before returnine.
Albuquerque Journal, (Oct. IS.)
o
Gunsul, of Roswell,
Hon. Jerry Simpson returned last
Mr. Bernard
and Miss Grace Forrest Houghton, night from a trip to Illinois, wherrt
of this city, were united in marriage he went on Immigration
businei.
last night at the home of the bride's Mr. Simpson has received a eomni"ni
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Houghton, cation from the Democratic Territoin West Lead avenue. The ceremony-wa- rial central committee asking how
performed at 8:30 o'clock in the much time he could give to speaking
parlors of the Houghton home, the n the interest of George P. Money,
Rev. Mr. Hammond of the Methodist the Democratic nominee for delegate
church officiating. Only the relatives
to congress.
and a small company of intimat-.las. E. Johnston of Alvn. Oklahoma
friends Were present to witness tne
pretty ceremony and to enjoy .he who has property Interests In The
Valley, was in the city yesterday and
elegant little repast which followed.
went to Artesia.
Mr. Gunsul is a brother of Mr.
Gunsul of this city, and is iow
o
managing an electrical supply busiH. R. Morrow returned on the de
ness in Roswell, where the young peo layed train early this morning from
pie will make their home. The bride an extended trio along the Paci.le
is one of Albuquerque's most popular Coast.
Mr. Morrow returns greatly
girls. She has mad her home nere invigorated.
for several years and has won a proo
minent place for herself in social anl
Reclamation Engineer W. M. Reed
musical circles with her voice which left this morning for Las Vegas to
is a contralto of unusual merit. Mis attend a meeting of engineers considHoughton will be missed in the musi- ering the irrigation project of the
cal events in which she has figured government at Las Vegas.
so prominently in the psst.
Miss Llndora Wilson left on the
o
Mrs. Prager Entertains.
moring train for St. Louis to tak9 la
Mrs. Sidney Prager entertainel the Exposition.
with cards at her handsome home on
o
Cooley and Bennie Unon left on
Richardson avenue yesterday afternoon, assisted by her mother Mrs. the morning train for Kenna. and will
Goslin. The spacious rooms wre leave from that point with a train, of
beautifully
decorated with roses. cattle. They will go to Kansas Cit.
Miss Keller presided gracefully over and then to the fair at St. Louis,
o
the punch bowl during the afternoon.
There Is a baseball game in progThere were ten tables of High Five.
A number of guests were present who ress this afternoon at the grounds
did not play. Three prizes were awar- of the Military Institute between the
ded. Mrs. Turner received first prize. cadet team and the town boys.
o

GUNSUL-HOUGHTO-

s

;

Ma-nar-

REGISTER
o

PEACE CONFERENCE.
Roosevelt Will Dispatch
President
to Powers.
Invitations
Formal
Washington, D. C, Oct. 21. In 'he
course of the next two days President Roosevelt will dispatch formal
invitations to the powers to name
delegates to a new peace conferenca
to be held at The Hague. The powers
are Invited to suggest the date or
dates for the meeting of the conference. Secretary Hay submitted a draft
of the invitation to the Cabinet today.
REGISTER
.

o

Cemetery Association.
The Ladies Cemetery Association
will meet tomorrow afternoon at two
o'clock at Mrs. Charless. A full attendance Is requested.

9916
o

d
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Of

Democratic In Politics.

......

H. F. M. BEAR, V.

Cut Prices!

viz
Editor.

Entered May 19, 1903 at Roawell, Iff
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

;.

!

TERMS: OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
60
Dally, per month,
..50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

..............

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

v

Yes we are cutting prices right and left but there are a few standard agency lines on which we cannot cut prices, ?uch as

Ostemoor Mattress $15.
$
The Famous Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, the Greatest Fuel Savers in the World, g
Globe Wernicke Book Cases.

Price $0.50 and $15.

For President,
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice PresidenL
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.

Mr. Bryan promptly changed his

TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

at

Merchants Will No Longer Have Solicitors Visit Patrons.
Many complaints by customers, es
pecially by house wives at being an
noyed continually and at unreasonable hours by boys soliciting trade
and orders for their respective houses
and admitting the justice and logic
of this reasoning and the expense sav
ed the dealer, we the undersigned
merchants do hereby notify the public
that commencing on and from the
1st day of November, 1904, we will
discontinue sending out solicitors, assuring the public that purchases will
be delivered more promptly and every courtesy possible extended to the
trade.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.

titude as the leader of ona section of
the party in a convention, and addros
sed himself to his duties as one of the
acknowledged leaders of the part as
a whole, in its quadrennial struggle
enen.y.
to overcome the common
Trusted as he had twice been with
the chief honor it could bestow, lie
JOYCE-PRUICO.
doubtless felt the great obligation he
GARTON, MOSS & CO.
was under to prove his worthiness
J. J. GITS & CO.
to
to command by his willingness
WALKER BROS.
obey. He gave no uncertain sound,
WESTERN GROCERY CO.
and made no reservation, and left tUe
H. R. WEBB.
most skeptical mind no room to doubt
the intense earnestness of his support
REAR END COLLISION.
of the Democratic principles, and the
candidates who represented them in No Person Injured, but Caboose and
Four Cars Badly Damaged.
this campaign.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 20.
Why, then, should any statement
train No. 3, the west bound
be necessary on the subject of M
express on the Southern Pacific railbe necessary on the subject of Mr.
road came into collision today wun
the columns of his paper sufficient
the rear end of a stock train at Yu
evidence of it? The answer Is th:it
ba Pass near Cisco station in Placer
every body can not see his paper
county. No one was injured, but the
and that persistent efforts are being
accident caused a fire which destroymade by the enemy to weaken the
ed the caboose and four cars of the
force of his powerful influence by
stock train, seriously damaging the
false statements concerning bis attiengine of the passenger train and bur
tude. These statements would decar.
ned the express and baggage
ceive none who see what Bryan is
The fire was communicated to the
saying from week to week; but thousnow sheds which were consumed for
sands of men who do not see it, and
a distance of 2,200 feet.
who are devoted to him, are being
falsely told that he does not w.it
COMPROMISED.
Parker elected and is not laboring to
that end. They carry these tactics Episcopal General Convention Gives
so far as to say that in certain States
Innocent Divorcee Privilege
the Bryan men are "sulking;" they
of
hope that such rumors will cause a
Boston, Mass., Oct. 20. The House
feeling of uncertainty among them.
of Deputies at the Episcopal general
Any Democrat professing friendship convention today adopted by a large
for Mr. Bryan is false to that friend- majority a compromise resolution oa
ship if he aids by his voice or h
the divorce question by which the invote to give the Republican party the nocent party in a divorce for adultery
victory which Mr. Bryan is laborng may
after on year on prewith all the force he possesses to sentation of satisfactory evidence of
prevent.
the facts.
To sum up the whole matter: Wen
Mr. Bryan was the candidate of the
SHOT AND KILLED
party in 1896, Judge Parker, who differed with him on the money ques- Soldiers Burn a House of III Reoute
in Which Sergeant Was Killed.
tion, supported him cordially, because
he preferred Democratic to RepubliMonterey, Cal., Oct. 20. Late lait
can rule. When Mr. Bryan was the
night Sergeant Tooley of Troop K.,
candidate in 1900, Judge Parker again
U. S. Cavalry, was shot and killed in
cordially supported him. Now that
a house of ill repute and another
Judge Parker is candidate of the parmember, of the same regiment was
ty, Mr. Bryan, who differs with him
dangerously wounded. Their assailon the money question, cordially supports him because he, too, prefers ants were members of the Ninth U.
S. Cavalry (colored). Within an hour
Democratic to Republican rule. Eoth
shooting the house in whic i
are Democrats and both submit to after the
it took place was fired by a mob of
the action of the Democratic Nation100 infuriated soldiers and burned to
al Convention.
the ground.
If Parker and Davis are elected
all Democrats will share the honor
New Real Estate Firm.
of the victory. If Parker is defeated
W. W. Allison and Louis T. Shol-ar- s
let it not be said that it was because
have formed a partner ship for
of the treachery of Bryan Democrats
who refused to follow their leader in business in real estate at Artesi.i.
Mr. Allison goes down to Artesia tosupport of the ticket.
say that
The united action of Democrats night and it is needless to
the new firm will get their share of
can elect Parker.
business from the very start. Mr.
WANTED AT ONCE. 2,000 sheep. Allison is one of the Pioneer r ai
See W. T. Gibbons. Grand Central estate men of Roswell and underHotel.
stands the business thoroughly.

For Representative,
GEORGE F. ELLIS.
TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
N. J. FRITZ,
of Dist. No.
Commissioner
For

1.

Pas-seng-

3.

J. SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.
C. E. (TOBE) ODEM.

For Sheriff.
J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON.
For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY.
For County Surveyor.

It is cool.
Court is grinding.

g.

The temperature is falling with the
fall.
Oteroism is one of the paramount is
sues in the Territorial campaign.
Otero and Andrews are to vi ;i
Roswell. They will have much ex
plaining to do.
Money is a sure winner. The spoi:
ing element sees it and much nion-is being put up on Money.
Democrats stick to your ticket.
From top to bottom it is a good ticket. Stick to your ticket and then you
will have no use for Republican
.

"stickers."
If you want good county government to continue you will vot$ the
ticket straight. The shortest line, to
good government is a straight line
and a straight ticket.
Woodruff says he is not working
nights,, but he is working in the daytime. It is going to take night work
as well as day work if he expects to
cut down Tobe Odem's majority.

What county In the Territory is oet
ter governed than Chaves county.
What county contains more and bet-te- r
Simon pure Democrats. Democra
cy and good government always gt
.together.
IS LOYAL.
of Mr. Bryan find

BRYAN

Admirers

their

re-mar-ry

-

er

PHONE. 90.

Company.

MAIN ST.

321-32- 3

WANTED!

HE IS ENTHUSIASTIC.

T

For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.

COUNTY

ANNOUNCEMENT.

.ev-

ery issue of the Commoner by his
earnest.constant and effective advoca
cy of the election of Parker and Davis
When the National Democratic Con
vention adjourned there was the usual effervesence of exultation in the
excitable element of the prevailing
side of the controversies which were
there decided. This soon subsided,
and with it whatever sense of irrita
tion it had caused.

TICKET.

Ullery Furniture

(OAK)

good opinion of him vindicated in

NATIONAL

X

Sell Out Five Drug Stores at
Hot Springs and Remove to
the Pecos Valley.
DAM.
"You can call me a citizen now."
That ad was a welcome surprise for Koswell, and when the dirt
said F. J. Mobbs of Hot Springs at begins to fly, prosperity for our people is assured. Our stock is
the depot last night. He was leaving selected to suit a discriminating public and our guarantee still
for his home to close out his business goes
DAM OR NO DAM.
and return to the Valley to engage
in farming and the real estate business. Mr. Mobbs is a druggist at Hot
Springs owning two stores and a half
,
interest in three others. He
there is a pretty good profit in
the drug business, but I see a better
opportunity in the Pecos Valley at
the present time in farming. Today I
NX
think that judicious investment in
the Pecos Valley is the safest and
surest in the United States. I do not
wish to be considered a "booster." I
am simply giving my honest opinion,
after having thoroughly investigated
Frequent Coach Excursions to Kansas City and St.
the field. I am going to become a citiLouis. One Fare pins $2 to Kansas City, October 15,
zen of the Valley and do all I can for
10, 17, 18, and 1J), account Uoyal Stock Show. Only
the upbuilding of the Valley."
Line with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
Will

BIDS FOR HONDO

said-"Yes-

CHICAGO&ST LOUIS
ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY

o

The Last Sad Rites.
The funeral services over the body
of Edgar S. Murphree who died on
Wednesday, were held this morning
at the Ullery mortuary, and. were
by Dr. Charles E. Lukens, the
pastor of the Presbyterian church. Interment was made in So ithside Ceme
tery. Many friends of the deceased
gathered at the mortuary to pay their
last respects to their comrade in life,
".nd many ladies wrre present with
floral offerings. Dr. Lukens delivered
a touching funeral oration, and Mrs.
McKay and Mrs. Norvell sweetly sa-i"Nearer My God to Thee" and "I
Shall Meet Him Face to Face." Tne
were all railroad men sis
follows: Berry Atwood, Harvey Hall.
E. L. Smith, J. D. Jones, Emersr n
Caraway and Louis Bledsoe.
ion-ducte-

SEND IN SLIP BELOW.

MR. PHIL A. AUER, Q. P. A., I!. I. Ity.,

Fort Worth, Texas

d

pall-beare-

I am going to .

Send me rates and all detail

.

.

want to lease two school sections. Do
you want three permanent
water
ing places, one windmill, one dirt res
ervoir. Do you want four sections
e
pasture,
of pasture, and a
and one three room residence, ore
good stock corral and one 350 barrel
cistern.
All this can be obtained at a ridiculously low price if taken at onoe.
Call or address "G" Record oflice for
particulars.
if

160

Iles-ervoi- r.

U)

money making proposition.

oYcuT&ke

the great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
It not only cures

Quinine

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's

s

victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

?olds and grip effectually and perm-

o

Acres

the center of the
from
be
irrigated
the Hondo
land to
We are unable to bold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THF KFC-OIOFFICIO and be advised of a tirst-clas- s

its
at

AT ONCE: To buy a
sheep ranch, several miles from
town; will pay a good price for the
right place. Deep well preferred.
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Hotel. Roswell New Mexico.

s

Of Good, Level Land in

200-acr-

WANTED

t

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Keservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
mouths. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

Here You Are.
Do you want 640 acres of land 00
miles northwest of Roswell. Do you

anently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It is
also a certain cure for croup. Whooping cough is not dangerous
when
this remedy is given. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance
and may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. It is also pleasant to take. When all of these facts
are taken into consideration it is not
surprising that people in foreign
lands, as well as at home, esteem
this remedy very highly and very few
are willing to take any other after
having once used it. For sale by ail
druggists.

i

.. ,

.

IN THE CENTER.

o

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who Is acquainted with
good qualities can be surprised

about

wJ

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deaoly after effects.

1

1

MEEBIME

is purely vegetable and absolutely jniranteed
to euro malaria, sick headivchc, biliousness,
and ail btoioach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA- Y.

50 Cents o Bottle.

All Drvggists.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
XT
JLlQir - V QUI C0

Why not? A little vanity
is a god thin8- - Perhaps
you can't be
your
hair is so thin, so short, so gray. Then use Ayer's Hair
C. Ajwr Co..
vigor. It makes tne nair grow, restores color. JLowell.
MlH.

Y T

hair-vai- n,

LIEVIE
TIT

ss

Air

uriancr.

16,000 head, all. grades,, prices, from
EXCURSION -- RATES.
We also handle To the buying 11 lOLat,
$1.25. to $2.30 per head. I also have
Mantles, Grates Our FACE we preMu.
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposi some fine range cattle cheap. I e!l
and TitfngSash Not because of our FAMk
tion, World's Fair.
and Doors,B?jck Nor because we think we are IT, For the above occasion the Chica- - for cash or on credit. Call and. see
'
"Cements
and But because of our business IN ro, Rock Island and Gulf railway will me before you buy. elsewhere.
Postsi
Land. Land.
.

LUMBER

;

tell round trip tickets from Amarlllo
TENT.
itnd we wish you to know our to St. Louis and return at the follow.
figures:

Dff

ing
Fifteen day tickets,
$24.60
Tt associate both witii the Sixty day tickets,
East Fourth Street
30.15
'goods we SELL
36.20
Season tickets
Passengers desiring can get a stop
We sincerely hope and ASK
over at Kansas City. Choice of sevAlamo
If this you will kindly DO,
eral different routes. The train leaves
Your otsteps will surely LF AD Amarlllo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
PHONE 35. MAIN STREET.
e
To the place so easy to TEl L ches St. Louis the next morning.
Finest tn Southwest. Excellent service.
11:3U to 3 p. m. Price 35c. Oyntera and
further information apply to
Short Orders at all hours.
By the sign and the No. a TASK theFornearest
System agGood Coffee
Specialty. So easy you'll grieve to KNOW ent, or to Rock Island

Sate.

NAME.

The

f

Dln-ne-

a

We offer to the

E. J. NUNN,
Paintiner and Paper Hanging.

and

head,

ignorid Yours Resp't.,

And

A.

trade

rnda

You've carried so HIGH your

Try
r

7

DENTIST.

m
tr-

f

-

o e o oo o

r

a

Earn an Outing

Rooms 2 and 3, TexstS Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

Dilley

with

Son

&

hone

io,oWards all 1
kincWiT Rem- -

1

nants.

1

J.

Real Estate

Cotton Flannels worth 10

He at 4c.
tol212c at

You may win one of the
many prizes.

Fleming.

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
1
8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

Live Stock

&

1 1

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

LOANS

i

Calicoes worth 6

W. C.

not enter the contest?

GILMORE & FLEMING

0

Dress Ginghams, striped, worth 12 l2c at 9c
Apron Ginghams Checked, worth 7c at 5c.

A. Gilmore

$16.50 per month will pay off a
loans of $1000 in 8 years and 4
months, or the principal sum
can be paid off sooner if desired

S
fi

Correct CotliesfirMen
Man or woman cannot resist an
engaging exterior ; it will please,
make its way.
Lord Chesterfield to his son.

I

it will

ft

An engaging

R. H. HcCUNE,

No.

7

journal

of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of Southwestern scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
Why
who live there.

or 306.

168

l2c.

Loan Agent

i2i N. riain.

exte-

rior is assured by the
clothes that bear this
label

Clair, I

i James

I
8

All Kinds Cement Walks
through
all
Special prices
m
Sidewalks and curoing a
Fourteen Years in the
our departments.
It i5 cialty.
Business. The Best Work at
pe- -

jflljifed $enjamin&(?
MAKERS

m

n

IS

rr

f

yRK

3 Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but price. J The makers'

7,

the Lowest Prices.

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

Orders at Record

Leave

MEW

m

i

i(ulU

11

09

It

U

01) I

Morrison Bros.

Dr. King

Roswell,

OSTEOPATH

New Mexico

Office Lea Building, W. and St.
Phone

DR.

s

Office 247.

Residence 389

FRANK

BROWN,

N,

DENTIST.

our
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
constipation, bad breath,

ness, headache,

Hurray & Sanger

OF

Contractors and Builders
on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. Alls
work done promptly, nans, apeeiu-cationand estimates furnished.
ShOD

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint

Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead.
get Color Cards.

Call at our office and

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
H. F. SMITH, flanager.

Railroad lime Table.
SOUTH

BOUND.

4:20 P.
4:40 P.

Arrive, daily
Denart. daily
Xo.tTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

1

M.
M.

-

. 11 : 20

the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rarenawood. W. Va.. ayi:
was troubled wit ft aour atomach lor twenty rears.
Kodol cured roe and we are now nslna tt la raik
tor Daoy."
I

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottle only. $1.00 Size holdlnf 254 tlraea the
tiie, which aella for 50 cents.
OO., OHIOAOO
eawal by E. O. OeWITT

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

(Railroad Time.)

a.

M

.11:45 a., if

artesian

wells, some mprovements, a bar.
gain if sold at once. Also a fine residence and four lots for sale cheap
if sold at once. Call to see me and
J. MYERS. .
Division Passenger AgL,
we can do business if you mean busAmarlllo, Tex iness.
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. ft T. A..
W. T. GIBBINS.
Ft. Worth, Texas,
Grand Central Hotel,
o
Winter"
Cough.
Roswell, N. M.
Cures
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St., Otta
wa, Kansas, writes: "Eevery fall it
The Best Doctor.
has been my wife's trouble to catch
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
a severe cold, and therefore to cough
Texas,
writes, July 19th, 1899:
"I
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. have used in my family Ballard's
She used it and has been able to Snow Liniment and Horehound Syr-lsleep soundly all night long. When
and they have proved certainly
ever the cough troubles her, two or satisfactory. The liniment is
the best
three doses stops the cough, and she we
evr
have
for
used
and
headache
is able to be up and well." 25c, 50c,
$1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co. pains. The cough syrup has been our
doctor for the last eight years." 25c,
o
Receives Recognition at Last.
30c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug
For the first time in history tb Co.
agricultural interests have received
due recognition at a World's Fair
Election Proclamation.
and at St. Lcuis the largest building
Notice is hereby given that a speon the grounds is devoted to this cial election will be held at the ofgreat foundation of all prosperity fice of the City Clerk in the rear cf
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are the First National Bank in the Third
covered by this one building contain ward of the City of Roswell on Tuesing every conceivable exhibit of farm day, Nov. 8th, 1904, from the hoius
products, the methods by which thf of 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. of Bald day for
same are produced, the latest facill the purpose of electing one Alderties for handling them afterwards
man to fill the unexpired two yaar
In fact 'to visit this building is the term of Mr. Devlne who has resigname as taking a post graduate course ed.
in farming.
The following voters are appointed
Then there Is Machinery Hall,
nembers of the board of registration:
mighty structure covering acres, con. Clarence Ullery, Albert Hanney, L.
taining every known implement, an Dills.
cient and modern.
By order of the Council, Oct. 6,
gone home 1904.
Many have already
from this greatest of Expositions
J. F. HINKLE,
help
better
them
will
with ideas that
Mayo- -.
(SEAL)
their condition many times.
Attest:
You ought to go. Your childrei
FRED J. BECK.
ought to go. Better than years ol
City Clerk.
school will it be for them, for the
o-achieve
placed
its
has
whole world
Cures Chills and Fever.
Nacodoches, Texas,'
G. W. Wirt,
ments in array for their Inspection
Your wife should go. She has work says: His daughter had chills and feed hard with you for all these years ver for three years; he could not find
and earned a change. She will nevei anything ihat would help her till he
get through thanking you for
used Herbine. His wife will not keep
you provide her of see house without it, and cannot say too
ing perhaps the last World's Fair for much for it. 50c. For sale by Pcos
Valley Drug Co.
many years.
take
don't
low.
It
The rates are
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
long to go. See our display adver
Notice Is hereby given that the regTht
tisement in another column.
election will be held In
route ular
Rock Island is the favorite
Chaves County, New Mexico, on
Write to
Tuesday, the Eighth Day of
W. H. FIRTH.
November, 1904,
G. P. & T. A., Rock Island System
purpose
the
of electing the followfor
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
o

Office Over Roswell. National Bank general debility, tour risings, and catarrh of
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
cures Indigestion. This new discovery repre
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular sents
the natural Juices of digestion as they
teetn) cases, rnone io. newueuuo exist in
a healthy stomach, combined with
353.
Phone

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

ed land one mile from two

.

p.

ItodaK or Pen

EARTH, the new

Undertakers.

i

MOTT.

K .
Trie Best is the Cheapest.
309 Main. Phone 267.
Best Workmanship. Best Material.
Phone 318.
P. S. We think we nave a very
nice Hue of confectioners goods.
HAMILTON,
DR. J. ODD

have for sale cheap, 320 acres of
deeded farming land, nine miles from
town. 90 acres In cultivation with
fine well of water, with a large wind
mill and 230 acres pasture all fenced.
Every acre is fine farming land. It
you want a land deal I am sure this
I

Co

Saved His Life.
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., write
June 14, 1902: "I want to tell you I
believe Ballard's Snow Liniment saved my life. I was under the treat
ment of two doctors, and they told
me one of my lungs was entirely
gone, and the other badly affected. I
also had a lump in my side. I don't
think that I could have lived over
two months longer. I was induced
by a friend to try Ballard's Snow Liniment. The first application gave me
great relief; two fifty cent bottle
cured me sound and well. It Is a won
derful medicine and I recommend it
to suffering humanity." 25c, 50c, $!.)')
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

ing officers,
One Delegate to Congress.
One Member of Council.
to-wl- t:

One Representative.
One Sheriff.
One Probate Judge.
One Probate Clerk.
One County Assessor.
One County Treasurer.
One County Surveyor.
One Superintendent of Schools.
One County Commissioner for District No. 1.
One County Commissioner for District No. 2.
The polls will be open, and sain
election will be held In the several
precincts of said county according

to law.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, this 5th day of October,

Looking For Money.
Are you looking for a money mak- A. D.. 1904.
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa. ing business in this country? If so
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
says: "One of my children was sub- I am the man you are looking for.
Chairman.
ject to croup of a severe type, and The sheep business is the bent
Attest: F. P. GAYLE.
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough business in New Mexico by a

Clerk.
(Seal)
There has been
large per cent.
o
Aent.
man
with little
many a poor
MAILS CLOSE.
Is It sheep you want to buy. dee
busheep
in
the
money who invested
(Local Time.)
W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central
Mails for the North Bound
they are today very weal- Hotel.
siness
and
9:50 A. if
Train Close at
thy and independent. Their money
f Ails for the South Bound
M
2:50 P.
Train Close at
was made in a very short time, and WANTED AT ONCE: To buy 2.000
you have the same opportunity today
yearling wethers.. 2500 old ewes.
Commercial Orchard.
my
sheep
in
I
have
likewise.
W. T. Glbblhs. Grand , Central HoSteers, cows and sheep, see W. T to do
Stark trees on long time at 6 per
tel, RoawelL New Mexico.
Hotel quantity to sell, from one lamb to
interest. 5217 Wyatt Johnson. Gibbins at the Grand Central
M.

cent

D. BUBN8,

Remedy promptly, always brought
relief. Many mothers in this neigh
borhood think the 6a me as I do about
this remedy and want no other kind
for their, children. For sale by' idl
druggists.

Lost, a gold ring with an' initial in
it. Return to The Record office and
get reward.
97tG
Ross and Tom Malone returned on
the north bound train yesterday from
a trio south.
Frank Brown left Wednesday evening for Artesia to visit his sister Mrs.
Gayle Talbott.

HANDSOME BROWN SUITS

FOR MEN
There ia a warmth and richness about the new Brown
Suits, that make it little wonder that men have seized
upon the new fashions so quickly. Some o! the fabrics
are plain; others have indistinct stripes and plaids;
others are in mixtures in a multitude of effects. This
is a collection that has been admired by every man
who has seen it. The Sack Suits include single and
double-breaste- d
coats, made in a most.. thorough man
ner. The collars of all the coats are strictly
giving a shapeliness that is graceful and good
fitting, and is sure to last as long as you wear the
hand-padde-

FOR

up-to-da-

We sell absolutely for cash only, and one price

d,

to

The Best Store in New Mexico For Women's Apparel.
We buy all our goods in New York City, the leading
fashion center of America. We show only the approv-

to send

fully be refunded.

Long-Live- d

For

Boys.

that knocks his clothes to pj ecjsnd-gets them out 01 shape a month or so alter ttftbuy
them.don't blame the bo v. It's the fault of ther
It is a poor sort of a boy that will stand upalong the
fence to keep his clothespin gooa order, whenk jthe rest
of the boys are playing
or having avrestling
match. 'Morrison Brothers' Suits are made for boys
things
that are going to do just the
that live boys ought to do. We pick clothes that will
Bat made of
stand the racket, absolutely
good long yarns that give strength and ""stay-right- "
If you have a boy

leap-fro-

with Lumber, Lath, Moulding and
shingles for it. Kemp Lumber Co.,
East Fourth street.

i.

all-woo- l,

Miss Daisy Rainbolt returned

to the cloth. Then we have all the seanls double-sewetaped. The cloth
with silk thread, as well -as stroulerly
"
being absolutely
doesn't curl and
the
sprinkle of rain, as
shrink up, if the boy stays out
Wdur boy has a
all healthy boys are sure to do.
it have to woiry
Morrison Brothers Suit you
nge from
about the fun he is having. Price
d

$2.50 to KOJOO.
Everything ready-to-wefor the boy. Get your underwear now while our stock is complete. We have
them for the whole family, and moderately priced.
ar

The Right Plaoe
for the Correct
i
Thing at tne cor- - 11
rect Price.

ARE

YOUR

AT

nr
u

i

SERVICE.

is.

Lookers are

Wel-

comed Just as Politely as Buyers.

313315 Main Street.

111.

Se Qibbins at the Grand Central
Hotel.
STARK TREES see Wyatt
FOR
62t78
Johnson.
E. T. Burr of Dexter is in

the d.y

attending court.
WANTED.

Cook. Apply

at

Building.

Hob3on-Low- e

99t4

,

John De'Arcy of Artesia is visiting
his mother here.
J. A. Cottingham returned yesterday from Artesia.

If you want
'

or sell stock

to1 bin

see W: T. Gibbins.
v
WMiNJij-TVBTen ac re
heap. L. HLanfUT
.5

-

J

11

for sale

3

W, P. "Wood Is selling some swell
99t2
suits. Get In the swim.
W. L. Slinkard went to Artesia last
night on well business.
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply
99t3
at 611, North Richardson.
T. M. Daniel and wife are spending a Jew days at Artesia.
Charles L. Ballard has returned
from a trip to points north.
Will Prager returned yesterday
from a trip to points south.

W

W. G. Polsgrove and wife left last
evening for St. Louis to take in the
Fair, after which they will spend
some months at their old home in
Missouri. Mr. Polsgrove is manager
of the scouring mills.
A branch of apples was presented
to the Record office on which there
were nine apples. The branch was
It was
only twelve inches long.
brought in from Pat Boone's ranch
two miles from Roswell.

J. V. Ormond went to Hagerman
Mrs. J. P. Dyer of Artesia arrived
Wednesday on a business trip.
in the city yesterday afternoon to
Yardmaster H. A. Miles left last visit friends for a few days. Mrs.
evening on a trip to Winfleld, Kan.
Dyer has recently recovered "from a
Mrs. Sidney Prager and mother severe attack of slow fever and ha
been out only a few weeks.
Mrs. Goslin entertain this afternoon.
I have for sale at present 20,0m
Bring your suits to have them clean
of fine sheep, lambs, ewes aud
head
repaired.
W. P. Wood. 99t2
ed and
wethers. If you want something in
D. A. Syne, of El Paso, arrived in the sheep line I can fill your order,
the city yesterday on a business trip. anything from one lamb to 10,000
A. T. Gunter, the sheep man of ewes at prices from $1.50 to $2.50 por
Hope, is in the city ona business trip head. I have fine sheep" for feeders
and also for range use. Call to see
Good alml atMP&Xulefc; e one mile me. W. T. Gibbins.
Smith.
east of Militl
E. A. Saylor. of Denver, Colorado,
For sale, dirt cneap. a ticket 0er who came here about a month ago
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record"! to relieve Manager De'Arcy at the
office.
Western Union office, left this mornAttorney Baker arrived in the city ing for home. He worked under disthis morning from Portales to attend advantages while here, striking tht
city just before the two floods. Thi
court.
wires were down most of the time,
Albert Penny, of Los Gatos, Cali- and he had a poor opportunity to exfornia, arived in the city yesterday hibit his ability.
morning.
M. J. Mundy, who formerly lived
WANTED. --No. 1 milch cow. Must in the Pecos Valley and was associabe gentle and good milker. P. O. ted in the sheep business with lis
'
96tJ brother Ed S. Mundy, has returnei
Box 845.
Joe Johnson was a midnight passen from California and Arizona where he
ger last night. He is from Ft. Smith has been engaged in business for tne
past few years. Mr. Mundy left last
Arkansas.
night for Hernadez Lake, and . will
FOR RENT. Three room house on
start the latter part of the week f r
Main street. Apply to Dr. E. H. a visit to his old home in Virginia.
Sklpwith,
tf .
He will return to New Mexico'
o
See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Cen
,
Rags Wanted.
tral Hotel. You can make a trade
Good clean cotton rags 'wanted at
with him for sheep ,steera and cows.
He has them in any quantity to sell. The Record office.
.

Mrs. Tobe Odem Is

yes-

terday afternoon from an extenied
trip to Arizona, where she has beon
the guest of her sister Mrs. Saundes.
She also visited some months in El
Paso.
R. V. Johnston and wife left lis';
evening for the ranch at Kenna. After visiting there for some weeks
they will go to the Indian Territory
and probably to the Exposition at
St. Louis.

all-woo- l,

WE

LAN

NIL

over

Erect a good frame house in lieu
of the fallen adobe. Let us supply you

g,

rough-and-tumble-

rooms

F. S. Dobson of the U. S. Geological
Survey left last evening for Trinidad,
Colorado, to do some mining wort,
and will be absent for several das.
Don't be sour when pure honey is
so cheap. In glass jars; quarts !3
cents, half gallon jars, 50 cents.
97 tf
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
If you have sheep to sell, or cattle
or land or ranches, it will pay you
to see W. T. Gibbins. He will buy or
sell your stuff for cash on quick notice.
Two cars of stock were shipped
from Hagerman yesterday by O. M.
Linn, manager for Coon Bros. The
stock was shipped to Dalhart, Texas,
to be fed.

away for your Coat or Suit, we will sell it to you for
less money and save you the trouble. Any purchase
you make of us not) satisfactory your money will cheer-

Clothes

Several

--

AT-

5c per Yard.
Phone 32.

THE FAMOUS

Horn csccne r s

te

ed styles of the season, no more need for you

OUTiG

Attention

in Tailor-mad- e
carry only the most
Suits, Coats, Jackets, Waists, Skirts and Millinery.
up-to-da-

RENT.

Yards of

10,000

A

ON TO THE BANK BOOK
you'd
cling to the ship. Let our
like
or dwelling. L. R. Smith.
bank book go and you're like a boat
A business room on Main street,
von
opposite court house, first floor. Rent without a rudder. Without it
with
spend more and save less than
$20. Apply at Record office.
it
A BANK AND CHECK BOOK
If you want to buy sheep, steers,
or cows, from one up to 10,000, see are two items that assist starting xa
W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central on the road to fortune. Our bank this
way has helped many a person and
Hotel.
we want to help many more. You are
Don't you want to buy some sheep. one we want. Come down tomorro v
If you want one lamb or ten thousand for the bank, and check book and
ewes, see W. T. Gibbins at the Grand you'll go home happy.
Central Hotel.
,
National Bank,
If you want to buy live stock nnrl Citizens
buy it cheap, W. . T. Gibbins is the
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
man you want to see at the Grand
Central Hotel.
News has just reached town that
W. T. Gibbins has made another
large sheep deal south of Roswell
about thirty miles.
John B. Kipling last night sent bis
brother Dave to California, in Mie
hope that the change would prove ben
eficial to his health.

one and all. Our goods are marked in plain selling
figures. Any child that Is old enough to talk can buy
here with safety. Proper treatment and the same
price to everybody places all on an equal footing here.

We

pPh

1

Forsyth's store, suitable for . offices HOLD

more to select from and for less

most
money too.
te,

DANK

;

to us for your wearirg apparel. You get the

Come

k,

If you want to buy sheep see W. T.
Gibbins. You can find him at the
Grand Central Hotel.

.

coat.

3C

IS THE PLACE FOR

Do not invest in the valley until you
visit Hagerman, the coming town of
the valley, and see the alfalfa farms
and orchards in the vicinity.
Hagerman is 22 mik-- south of Roswell, in the heart of the Great Northern Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
any point in the southwest. Hagerman has a bank under construction,
several good business houses and
churches; as good a school as you
will find in the valley. So do not buy

Bargains.
"WE UNDERSELL THEH ALL."

until you investigate.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government land, etc., a specialty. No
trouble to answer questions. Write
or come and see us for bargains.

IV.

Especially in Ladies' Skirts and Cloaks, because our
buyer made a fortunate deal in St. Louis, buying the
entire brand new stock of a house that failed,
at exactly half factory prices. Come in and see them
they are beauties, and we are selling them at exactly
half what you can get anything like them anywhere

S. Oavissor. & Sons
HAGERMAN.

II

NEW

THE FAMOUS

PfflPf
nnnp

Wil

you will be surprised.

else

MEXICO.

Fine Gold Mounted Pipes.

I

The

C.

1.

I'"

Brand, just what you want for nice present for

your gentleman friend
Tear the old off. Let ns
.put on t he new. We ha ve
the best selection; all
prices all values too.

at

GEORGE W. ZINK,

t

JS?,4

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Office Supplies

Daniel & Daniel,

Blank Books, Typewriter I 'a per and Ribbons,
Carbon Paper, Letter Files and Fine Stationery.

Prescription Druggists.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
Opposite Postoffice
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Pi 8 Morrison
Jewelers.
The swellest assortment
Higrh-clas- s
Novelties in

of

Y

AT THE HORSE

You will tind the official Whiskey of the United States
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated '"Green Itiver"

Whiskey.

PRECIOUS STONES,
SILVERWARE,
WATCHES.
Suitable Wedding Gifts. Our
Repairing Department is as
complete as any found in
cities.

WANTED: "Man with one hundred
dollars to take half interest in Vau
diville Show. Company organized
and ready for the road. Call at
room 4 over Morrison's Dry Goods
store.
o

Cause of Lockjaw.
tetanus is caused by, a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully in street dirt. It is inactive o
long as exposed to the. air, but whoa
Lockjaw-o- r

SHOEi

3
X

$

FOURTEEN

$
Year Old Guggenheimer Hye and the coldeHt bottle and draft beer X
in the city.
.

.

.

-JOHN tS.

mm

Mr LiiNvj,
V

T

carried beneath the skin as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps
or rusty nails, and when the air is
excluded the germ is roused to activity and produces the most virulent
poison known. These germs may be
destroyed and all danger of lockjaw
avoided by applying Chamberlains
Pain Balm freely as soon as the in
jury is received. Pain Balm is an
antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises
and like injuries to heal without mathe time returation and in
quired by the usual treatment. It is
for sale by all druggists.
one-thir-

d

-

-

- -

r

rropntior.
A.

Better Than Pills.
The question has been asked In
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets superior to he
ordinary cathartic and liver pills?
Our answer is They are easier and
more pleasant to take and their effect is so gentle and so agreealle
that one hardly realizes that it ia
produced by a medicine. Then :hey
not only move the bowels but Improve the appetite and aid the digestion. For sale at 25c a bottle by all
druggists.
For Rent.
One neat and well finished threa
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap-olRecord office.
y

